
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians,  

 

As we enter the Advent Season, the shorter darker days are counteracted by the lights that adorn many homes 

both inside and out. It is amazing how brightly lit decorations and flashing lights are able to lift our mood and 

spirit. 

 

Since September, the lights of Stanborough Primary School have been shining brightly, and our lights are our 

children and staff, both of whom have been supported by you as parents and guardians. The children have 

shone in adapting to a national time of challenge and uncertainty as the Covid pandemic is still very much a part 

of our daily life. I am immensely proud at how Mrs Madden with her staff and children have overcome so many 

obstacles and our school family is stronger for it. Your patience, kindness and support throughout the year has 

been humbling as we have all battled our way through changes to the school day and the raft of ever-changing 

government guidance. I want to say thank you for trusting us and supporting your child in our school. 

 

For many of us, the Advent season is one of joyous transition, a break from work to enjoy holidays, family 

gatherings and play. Conversely, this season is also one of reflection, longing and sadness, as our minds cast to 

loved ones who are not with us and whose presence is sorely missed. 

 

To this end, I would like to remind and encourage us of the announcement that was made at the first Christmas 

2000 years ago, “Behold, the virgin shall be with child, and bear a Son, and they shall call His name Immanuel,” 

which is translated, “God with us” (Matthew 1.23 NKJV). This angelic announcement was concerning a God that 

was not socially distanced but wanted to share in our experiences both good and bad and so came to live among 

us. 

 

My prayer is that we will experience the light and comfort of God’s presence this Advent season. 

  

Ian Sweeney 

Pastor & President 
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Dear Parents and Carers,  

 

This is my last newsletter of 2021, and what a year it has been! We thought 2020 was tough, but 2021 has turned 

out in many ways to be just as challenging, if not more arduous at times. So, as we approach the end of another 

term, I would like to pay tribute to my incredible staff. This term, they have battled through illness, family 

bereavements, changing government guidance, supporting children who have had interrupted schooling over 

the last two years, and worked tirelessly to ensure they are doing the best for all the children and families who 

attend our school whilst juggling their own busy lives outside of school. I am fortunate to call them colleagues 

and want to wish them all the very best Christmas wishes and a happy and blessed New Year. I sincerely hope 

they can rest and recover over this winter break; as we all know, it starts again when we come back for the 

Spring Term in January!  

 

I want to take this opportunity to also thank the governors, parents and carers from the bottom of my heart for 

everything you have done especially in making sure that your children are in school and that they follow the 

school rules to keep our school safe. Thank you for your continued support, positivity, prayers and words of 

encouragement - the staff and I are truly grateful. Your children have been incredible this term. While we 

recognise that for many, the filling of gaps simultaneously as moving on to new learning will take some time, 

we have been very encouraged by their progress and are significantly pleased with their achievements 

accomplished this term. I want to encourage you to congratulate your children as they most certainly deserve 

it – they have shone brightly this term in all areas of school life. I am incredibly proud of them! 

 

Covid Reporting: 

I will be on call for five days after the term ends to support the Contact Tracing Process. Individuals who 

were in school on the last day (15th December), and develop symptoms from Thursday 16th December 2021 

to Monday 21st December, need to contact me by emailing head@stanboroughprimary.org.uk. Please title your 

message COVID and include: 

· Child’s name 

· Class 

· Symptoms 

· Date these symptoms started 

· Contact telephone number (in case we need further details) 

 

Where a pupil or staff member develop symptoms after Monday 21st December, please do not contact the 

school but follow contact tracing instructions provided by NHS Test and Trace instead as my emails will not be 

checked again until Monday 3rd January 2022. 

 

School Lunches: 

HCL provide school lunches Monday – Friday (£2.60 per day). Please see the attached menu for Spring Term 

2022 and remember to pre-order your child’s meal choice (especially for the younger children). Please pay 

for school meals in advance via the school office (wearing a face covering) or preferably via bank transfer to 

the school account with the reference of - your child’s name DINNERS. If you wish to pay for the whole of the 

Spring Term, there are 58 days in total which is £150.80 or if you wish to pay for Spring Term (1st half) it will 

be £72.80 for 28 days. The menu will start on WEEK 1. 

 

Calendars: 

We would like to thank Pastor Sweeney (President) and Earl Ramharacksingh (Treasurer), from the British Union 

Conference, for the ‘God’s Wonderful World’ calendars they have made available for every family at the school. 

You will receive these in the New Year. We hope you will enjoy them and be blessed by the words 

for each day of the year. 



Swimming – Spring Term:  

I am delighted to advise that swimming will resume for years 2- 6 from Friday 7th January 2021 at Woodside. 

Children will be required to wear their school uniform as they will change into their swimwear on arrival at the 

swimming bath. Please can you ensure that your child has the following for swimming: 

• Swimsuit 

• Swim cap 

• Googles 

• Towel 

• Flip flops for poolside/shower area 

Swimming is an integral part of the PE curriculum. If your child is unable to swim, a note stating the reason must 

be handed to the teacher on the morning that the lesson will be missed. If a child has prolonged periods when 

they cannot swim, a doctor’s note will have to be sent to the school. Children excused from Swimming occupy 

the spectator area at the pool. 

 

Governance: 

We would like to thank both Pastor Sweeney (Chair of Governors), Pastor Holford, (our Foundation Governor) 

and Earl Ramharacksingh (BUC Treasurer) for their years of service and dedication to the school. Your support 

and involvement with the school will be deeply missed by our school community. We wish you well and God’s 

favour within your new positions and pastures new. 

 

In the New Year, the Governors and I would like to arrange a virtual meeting with all parents and carers to 

address the following: 

- Introduction of new governors 

- Feedback – Midterm Parent Survey 

- Priorities for the year ahead 

 

Further details to follow. 

 

Inclement Weather: 

It is always our intention that the school will remain open, unless the weather conditions make it difficult for 

the children and staff to travel to school safely. The decision as to whether the school opens will normally be 

made by 7am on the day in question. A message will be posted on our website www.stanboroughprimary.org.uk  

(Please note that the Inclement Weather Policy can be viewed on our website). The decision made is based on 

risk assessment in conjunction with the advice given by Hertfordshire Education Authority, Hertfordshire Police 

Service and local schools including our Secondary School. 

 

As we take this opportunity during Advent to reflect on the true message of Christmas, the staff and I would 

like to wish all parents, carers and pupils a happy and blessed Christmas with every best wish for a prosperous 

and successful New Year. I look forward to welcoming the children back on Wednesday, 5th January 2022 unless 

additional restrictions implemented by the government dictate otherwise. 

 

Love and Blessings,  

 

Mrs Madden  

 

 

 

 

 



Stars of the Week: 

Nursery Lerato 

Reception Philip 

Year 1 Piers 

Year 2 Hana 

Year 3 Kemuel 

Year 4 Sophia 

Year 5 Amy & Shemilore 

Year 6 Reeya 

Keep up the good work all! 

Values Role of Honour 

Excellence Eva, Matthias, Zara, Sophia M, Hana, Kemuel, Sophia G, Unami, Christiana, 

Austin, Shemilore, Amy, Amanda, Christopher D. 

Resilience Lucca, Stefan, Joycellin, Michael, Chloe, All of Years 2/3, Zachary, Thiago, 

Emmanuel, Arjun & Isaac. 

Independence Aurelia, Stephanie, Piers, Zara, Thandiwe, Marqueza, Rutendo, Shemilore, 

Nomsa, Gabriella & Tayla-Ann. 

Co-operation Aurelia, Zion, Matthias, Piers, Michaela, Jadon, Thiago, Sophia G, Austin & 

Oluwaloni. 

Self-Control Eva, Aurelia, Stephanie, James, Michaela, Micah, Austin, Caden & Aaron 

G. 

Curiosity Phineas, Zion, All of Reception, Piers, Ed Mitchel, Ved, George, Zachary, 

Christiana, Nomsa, Shemilore, Austin, Reuben & Eden. 

Acceptance Eva, Philip, Piers, Michaela, All of Years 2/3, Aaron R, Amy, Nomsa, Lucas 

& Christopher O. 

Respect Elicia, Phineas, Philip, Idelle, Sophia, Chloe, James, Martin, Amelia, 

Nomsa, Simona & Jana. 

Well done to all students for showing the school values this week. 

 

Attendance (December 2021): 

 

Each school in the local authority has an attendance target which is set for them. This year our published school attendance target is 

96%.  Please see below for all class attendance this month: 

Nursery 97.28% 

Reception 77.27% 

Year 1 96.97% 

Year 2 94.7% 

Year 3 77.27% 

Year 4 96.1% 

Year 5 100% 

Year 6 93.93% 

 

If you are requesting time off for your child for exceptional circumstances such as an operation, you must complete an Absence 

Request Form. You can get an Absence Request Form from the office. Please let the school office know if your child needs to isolate 

immediately as this will enable us to provide a remote provision for your son or daughter. 

 

Safeguarding – Online 

 

When parents and carers finally have the chance to spend some quality time with their child over Christmas, many face a familiar 

struggle to prise their young one’s attention away from their phone, console, tablet or computer. Fun family bonding over the festive 

period, however, doesn’t have to exclude devices. There are lots of Christmas activities and ideas online which grown-ups and children 

can enjoy together. We’ve compiled our own ‘nice list’ of seasonal suggestions of how to make the most of the online world this 

Christmas. In the guide below, you will find tips such as video calling family members, playing video games as a family and listening to 

your favourite seasonal songs online. 



 



Our New Year Prayer for  2021 

 


